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Northwestern College
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De Klompen

We, the members of De Klompen
staff dedicate this yearbook to the
ideal of spiritual and intellectual deve lopment . This ideal, bas ed on the
challenge given to us by Northwestern's President,
Dr. Lars I. Granberg in his Inaugural Addres s is this:
"The Christian college which is
deeply committed and determinedly
open, expresses the mission of the
church in higher education."
In purporting this ideal we are
setting forth not necessarily
something which has been obtained, but a
goal never reached to perfection, always demanding commitment.
To
illustrate this goal we would say; As
an ivy grows entwined in its supporting lattice, so we, as college students, must grow within the structure of Christianity.
Though there
is much room for growth and ideas,
we remain adhered to our Christian
faith and beliefs.
As a Christian college we are
committed to the development and
education of minds and souls.
Intellect and Christianity are not to
be separated but joined to grasp the
truth that is God.
We sincerely believe that with
this attitude we shall pass from the
time-worn conventionalities
of the
past into a dawn of understanding
needed by Christian young adults
today and in the future.

Dr. Granberg

Dear Students, Faculty Colleagues and Friends of Northwestern College:
This has been a year of getting acquainted. Getting acquainted with
Orange City, with Northwest Iowa, with trustees, faculty, staff and students of Northwestern; and getting acquainted with new responsibilities.
Many helpful friends helped make this a good year for Mrs. Granberg,
Linda (our 8th grader) and me. My only serious disappointment is that I
got acquainted with so few of the students. As a veteran of the clas sroom
I found it shocking to discover how easily the occupant of the president's
office is isolated and particularly so from the students, the very people
we are here to serve. This I intend to find ways to remedy.
To the graduates my hearty congratulations and good wishes for the
future. If we have done our work well you leave us with life enriched,
vision and sense of membership in the human community enlarged,
Christian devotion strengthened. As our commencement speaker, Dr.
Hollenbach, pointed out, a college education is merely a prelude to lifelong learning and lifelong personal growth.
You underclassmen will find many changes when you return to campus
this autumn. New teachers, a new classroom building, new locations for
several departments, a dean of students and a college bursar. Dr.
Scorza returns from Sabbatical having made good progress toward his
second earned doctorate (his goal: a Ph.D. in Linguistics). Almost all
of this year's faculty will be here to greet you. Our common task will
be to build a community of learning conducive to self-discovery, the
development of taste and judgement, the cultivation of the unique gifts in
each of us, and to a personal, dynamic Christian faith. To the extent
that we fail, we fall short of leading you to the proper ends of an education in the liberal arts which is premised on the Christian view of God,
man, nature and history. Since to provide students with an education
such as this is Northwestern's reason for being, and requires the
wholehearted effort of each of us, I hope you will give your best to this
task.
Sincerely yours,
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One of the many representatives
Inaugural dinner.

signs in for the

Dr. Lars Granberg delivers his
inaugura 1 address.

" .. into the Dawn of a Greater Age."
The college auditorium, scene of many plays and exciting basketball games, has seldom housed as dignified or solemn an atmosphere
as it did for the inauguration of President Granberg. This was due in
part to the stately procession of many representatives from various
colleges and Northwestern's own faculty. Few students will witness
such a momentous event again.
There were no classes that afternoon so that the students could
attend the collegiate convocation. Dr. Granberg's youthful enthusiasm
and spirited ambitions for the college had generated enough discussion
and interest among the students so many were in attendance at both
convocations.
The vigor which seems to be so characteristic of Dr. Granberg
was very apparent in his address that evening. Entitled "Twilight or
Dawn, " it gave further emphasis to his proposed era of change and
high goals of improvement.
Following both the evening and afternoon convocations, informal
receptions were held in the Student Union. This provided an opportunity for a more personal meeting with Dr. Granberg and his family.
The inauguration served an important purpose, in that it revived
interest and optimism among the majority of those who were there,
but soon it ended, and President Granberg's real work began.
4

Robed members of the faculty slowly recess at the close
of the evening convocation.

Dr. Gran berg

I

Several faculty members congratulate Mrs.
Granberg and her daughter at a reception
held in the Student Union Lounge.
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Campus: A Cros

Campus

oad of Student Life.

Zwemer Hall-a

Focus of Campus Attention.
Students, whether in a hurry to
get to class or just nonchalantly
approaching historical Zwemer Hall,
view it as the most familiar and
most beautiful of buildings on
campus.
This attractive campus focus is
the scene of much activity. It is the
site of several classrooms and administrative offices as well as being
a general information center.

In his capacity as Director of Admissions,
Harold Vander Laan consults his student files
for information.

8

Ramaker Library-a

Campus Highlight
"

Modern Ramaker Library
offers students not only
shelves of knowledge but also
a quiet and comfortable environment in which to study.
The library's roomy study
area, bordered on the north
by a wall of windows, and its
beautiful Dutch Heritage
Room are only part of what
. makes a Northwestern student
proud of this campus highlight.

Sheri De Boer makes
through

the scene

in a winter wonderland

the snow after doing likewise

9

in the library.

as she struggles

Van Peursem Hallthe Heart of the Academic Campus.
Van Peurseum Hall is the central location of classrooms on,
campus. Housed here are departments ranging all the way from
Chemistry to Dramatics. It is
within these walls that one may
obtain a truly diversified liberal
arts education ranging from the
set rules of science to the abstract and varying concepts of
the humanities.
Besides the educational phase
of the building it provides many
other varied activities such as
chapel services, lecture series,
organizational meetings, and
practice and production facilities
for the music and drama
departments.
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In Van Peursem Halt a variety of scenes unfold. In the Little Theatre
(left) everything from class discussions on the Stanislavsky method of
acting, to actual plays and readings for audiences occur. In the
Chapel (above) we see juniors assembling before the belt for chapel
rings. Not an uncommon sight (below) is that of the student busily
working on his chemistry lab assignment.
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Home Is the Place, Where, When You
Have To Go There, They Have To Take You In.
Frost

The vine -covered exterior of
Heemstra Hall has become a
familiar landmark to those who
are acquainted with Northwestern. Although it's not one of
the newer buildings, Heemstra
still stands a s a dignified and
"collegiate" addition to the campus. Its austere front, however,
is a deceiving facade, because
life within these walls is as energetic and vital as eighty girls
can make it. Each room becomes typical of its inhabitants.
The more feminine duo transforms the empty space allotted
them into a ruffled, pink haven
which smells faintly of perfume.
A more athletic pair would
choose a sensible and practical
color scheme and decorate the
walls with pennants and glossy
shots of sports heroes. The
unique personality of each girl
manages to merge in a resulting atmosphere of warmth and
exuberant friendliness.
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The New Dorm with the incorporated Student Union is the main
hub of Northwestern's social life.
The spacious lounge affords a
friendly atmosphere for watching
T. V., listening to records on the
stereo or just plain "visiting. "
Downstairs the Student Union provides recreation such as pool, ping
pong, foosball, and listening to the
jukebox, a new innovation at
Northwestern.
Colenbrander Hall, besides
housing much of the male population
of Northwestern, contains the dining hall facilities for the entire student body on campus.
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A Home and Haven

Marilyn Engeltjes uses the facilities at Dykstra Hall. One
of the girls who make their home here, she finds life in
Dykstra can be fun although, it doesn't have the collegiate appearance of many dormitories.

A reclining resident at Dykstra
finds it possible to study in her
room even with all the noise and
interruption that are such an integral part of dorm life.
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for Those Who
Make It So.

Some balconies have been famous for romancing, but Nancy
Herzog (above) uses the Campus Cottage balcony in a, sad
to say, more practical way, as she shakes out her rug.

The girls from Campus Cottage tend to make themselves at home easily in its warm and friendly atmosphere. Below, a few residents spend some time wistfully gazing at a Bride magazine.

Multi -Purpose Areas Offer
Variety of Services
The combined facilities of the Multi -Purpose Auditorium and Athletic Field provide the scene for the
mainstream of activities on campus. The Athletic
Field is the scene of many hard fought gridiron battIes in the fall. As Spring arrives the track around
the field provides an excellent release of energy for
many a college and high school cinderman , It is also
the site of several major track meets in April and
May.
The Auditorium provides facilities for both improvement of body and mind. On a typical day its
walls may witness basketball practice on the main
floor and weight lifters in the balcony and the same
evening people will fill the Auditorium to enjoy the
melodius strains of a culturally enlightening Concert
Series performance.

16

These "warm" girls eagerly await the beginning of a P.E.
class in the early spring as they ponder the scene before
them. In the background is the press box and concession
stand building.

Versatility of the Auditorium is displayed in these pictures of
intramural volleyball and games being played at Hobo Night.

Here the Athletic Field serves as a gridiron and winter wonderland, quite an unusual combination.

17
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Presidential Home Serves Dual Purpose.
The college presidential home is a modern feature of Northwestern's campus. Not only does it serve as the
home for Dr. Granberg and his family, but it is often the center of campus hospitality for visiting guests.
Dr. Granberg and his family came to us from Hope College in Holland Michigan, where he Was acting vicepresident for academic affairs.
Pictured above, from left, are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Granberg (the parents of Dr. Granberg), Dr. Granberg,
Linda Granberg, Mrs. Granberg, Barbara Granberg, and Karin Granberg.
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Another Building Rises
as We Step Ahead to
Meet Demands.

During the past year, the new Math-Science-Foreign Language building was under construction
During the academic
school year, many students were seen standing by the windows
in Van Peursum Hall watching the walls of the new building
rise
To these students, this addition to the classroom area
w ill provide additional opportunities for them to better their
education through the facilities which it will have to offer to
all those who will use it. This new building has marked another
step forward towards a better Christian institution
0

0

0
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"In Activity We Must Find Our Joy

Activities

as Well as Glory."
E. P. Whipple

"Let Not
Out Before
Fully Flaunt

The Freshman who spends a sunny autumn day in the library, quickly forgets
his blissful dreams of carefree college days. However, soon the library, classes,
and exams become routine. For a few weeks early in the year, the library is
brightened somewhat by the red and white symbols of distinction which each Freshman is "honored" to have perched atop his head. For all upperclassmen, these
weeks of initiation include a lot of feverish scheming and spontaneous fun as the
planning and plotting goes on. Each year the Freshman emerge unscathed but a
little subdued from the whole ordeal.

22

Judges Ritsema and Kaer icher show no
sympathy as punishment is inflicted on
helpless Freshmen.
Attired in original fashions, Student Senate members add dignity and
pomp to Kangaroo Court proceedings.

T{ oung

Souls Be Smothered

They Do Quaint Deeds and
Their Pride."
Lindsay

Freshman Connie Hoekstra and Carl Bleeker are
presented with items useful in any emergency .

..._-..

'
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Queen Linda

Sophomore Attendant
Cheryl Van Klompenberg

Freshman Attendant
Barb Jacobs

Senior Attendant
Kay Korver

Junior Attendant
Esther Koerselman
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Homecoming:
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Queen Linda Rozeboom and her escort Doug Sche lhaas
ascend the aisle at the evening coronation of the Homecoming Queen. The Northwestern College Band played the
coronation processional, as the audience awaited the arrival
of the Queen and her court.

A little girl eagerly awaits Queen Linda's entrance, dreaming of the day when she too may be Northwestern's Homecoming Queen.

26
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We Create a Memory

Snow and generally bad weather couldn't dampen
the spirits of loyal Northwestern fans. Even Homecoming Royalty, Queen Linda, sloshed through puddles to encourage a victory.
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What does one do when he has arranged two dates
for Homecoming? Buy two mums, of course!

27

Duo Success:
Athletics and Arts
On October 15, the "Red Raiders"
played the Tarkio College "Owls, " our
Homecoming opponents. Despite poor
field conditions, due to the unseasonal
snowfall, it was a high-spirited game
with Northwestern winning 30-6. It was
a day to remember. After all, how many
Homecomings do you look over snowpiles to watch the action and have a
snowman as an extra field judge in the
end zone?

The Red Raiders eagerly await their introduction
one of the most unusual games in their football
careers.

to

An end sweep brings the Raiders near to paydirt
opening moments of the Homecoming
game .

in the

•
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The gaiety and charm of the Old
West was captured in the Alpha Psi
Omega homecoming production,
"The Girl of the Golden West." A
tender love story, lively music and
bungling gunslingers were the ingredients for an evening of delightful entertainment. An important part
of the old west show is the olio.
Colorful authentic costumes and
scenery brightened the stage, and
made the "Girl of the Golden West"
a show to remember.

Below is a scene from one of the most beautiful
olios, "My Love is the Man in the Moon." From
left to right are: Sandy Liesveld, Phil Jager,
Susan Draheim, and Bob Boonstra.

Pat Block and Ross Ba llou played the leading roles as sweethearts in the "Gir l of the
Golden West. Kella Klinker and Alan
Namming a brought in a note of heartwarming humor as the Indians Wowkle and Billie.
Here Wowkle is seen preparing some food
for the girl, Pat Block.
II
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Rev. Rhem speaks at a special
ad ministration.

Consecration

chapel

service

assisted

by several

students

and the

Consecration Weeka Time To Question and Confirm.
Dormity students had an opportunity
philosophies
with Rev. Rhe m .

to discuss

problems

and exchange

30

Too often on a so -called
"christian" campus, students
relax in complacency and se ~
curity allowing their spiritual
lives to become lax. The
need is great for inspiration
and opportunities for rededication. Consecration Week
provided that opportunity for
tho se students who were
sincerely interested in revitalizing their faith. The
speaker, Rev. Richard Rhem
stimulated thought in his
chapel presentations and even
more in the informal discussion groups. These "meetings
of the minds" were often long
and heated but many questions
were left unanswered. However, for some students, personal and spiritual problems
were brought into focus where
they could be recognized and
ultimately resolved.

College pastor Buseman presents Rev. Rhe m to students at an informal tea.

Mary Wierenger and Rev. Rhem share individual views in an informal, relaxed
conversation.
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Queen Linda and her royal court add their
beauty to the gridiron scene during halftime activities.

This years theme, Visions of Victory, was
carried out in each float. This float, made
by the Student Christian Fellowship, showed
the true modern victory. As a Christian
College our emphasis too, is on victory.
Each student faces the battle. Our college
serves not only to guide us in our learning,
but to guide us to a modern victory.

32

'ents Are Treated
to a Special Parade

Parent's Day, 1966, was a very unique and pleasing day for Northwestern College. Each year a day is set aside especially for visiting
parents. On this day we show off our campus, and display our talents
in an afternoon football game and an evening talent show.
This year, however, there was a new addition: a parade! Due to the
bad weather during homecoming weekend, the parade had been postponed until Parent's Day. The colorful floats, which had involved many
nights of hard work and students' precious time, delighted our very
special visitors.

Dr. and Mrs. Lars Granberg lead the parade,
chauffered by Pat Garrison.
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Students Salute Parents
with Variety of Performances.
Parent's Day came to the campus in a cloak of autumn grandeur. At least the Parent's Day football
game didn't wake up to a snow storm. Homecoming the
previous week did awaken to see a snow blanket.
Parent's Day emphasized "open doors to the campus
community. " During the eve of this day the performing
campus groups, including band, choir, and choral

Proud is the word which describes the parents who have just received

pictures

of their sons.

34

readers gave excellent performances. The girls ("open door
policy") sponsored intra -dorm
contests stressing attractiveness
and decor. After the game, members of the faculty were "in station" in their offices and class
rooms, affording the parents opportunity to visit with instructors.
Of course, the big attraction
of Parent's Day was the football
game. The highlight of the day was
the introduction of the parents of
the football players. As they were
introduced. Each set of parents
received an individual picture of
their son. Many a proud parent
recalled how their son had developed into a football player.
Everyone will remember this
day when appreciation was shown
to all parents of all students for
everything done in order that students might attend college.

Dutch Treat Weeka Romantic Reversal!

For one week in the year, the more shy and
timid inhabitants of Colenbrander Hall are afforded an opportunity to sit back and let the
ladies do the chasing. Dutch Treat Week provides that one chance in a lifetime for Northwestern's coeds who eagerly seize upon this
romantic reversal of things. Each type--football hero, "bespectacled intellectual, or
wholesome farmboy, is madly pursued. At the
Colenbrander, pandemonium reigns every time
the telephone rings. A number of special social
events were planned this year so that the girls
could escort their chosen ones. When the week
is finally ended, climaxed by Kangaroo Court
where all offenders are duly punished, the buys
heave a sign of relief and the girls retreat back
into their docile shells once more.

35

A holiday atmosphere is felt as students gather around the tree and fireplace in the
lounge.

Christmas brings festive parties, huge light-trimmed trees, and
glittering decorations to a college campus. Students, caught up in the
excitement and anticipation of a long vacation, momentarily forget
the books and enjoy themselves. But a real understanding of the meaning of Christmas comes to those who truly exhibit love and good will .
Members of KBK, the future teacher organization, were offered an
opportunity this Christmas season to open up their hearts to the
children at Hope Haven, a school for the special child. Perhaps
they experienced the humble story of Christ's birth more than most
North western students.

36

"1 Will Honor Christmas in My Heart
and Try To Keep It All the Year."
Dickens

These members of KBK prepare for
their visit to Hope Haven by filling
sacks with candy.

\

Judy Mouw and Larry Kleinwolterink
finishing touches to this package.

37
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Academic Achievement, a Strong Focal Point.

38

Throughout the year many varied activities are afforded the NWstudents if
they desire to participate. The most important activity is the striving for academic achievement, which is the focal point
for all colleges.
Besides his thirst for knowledge, every
scholar also desires recreation and entertainment. One of the favorite "recreations"
is dating. Northing fascinates the average
student more than the "battle of the sexes. "
Who's going with who is a favorite topic of
conversation among students and faculty.
Just plain horsing around is another
favorite pastime. This includes too extensive a list to enumerate but involves
many fun-filled hours. School is not work
and no play, but it certainly can't be all of
the latter.

39

Frosty-a-Go-Go-a

"Cool" Success!

Winter Carnival is one of the highpoints
on the Northwestern social calendar. Activities began with the selection of Barb
]urrians as "Snow Bunnie" and Barry
Brandt as "Snow Wolf. " On Friday evening, both sexes participated in broom
hockey. The highlight of the Winter Carnival week was the banquet OnSaturday
night. During the meal, Ray Meyer and
His "Continental" provided near professional quality dinner music enjoyed by all.
After dinner, Steve Penna was M. C. for
the Talent Show. This show consisted of
skits and vocal numbers. It was surely an
evening of enjoyment, long remembered
by all.

Men and women members of each
class, vigorously participated in the
broom hockey games, which have become
a traditional part of Winter Carnival Activities. Almost forgetting themselves,
dignified Seniors as well as naturally
spontaneous Freshman swept up points
for their teams. In their stocking feet,
the team members slipped slid and their
clumsy efforts at pushing the ball across
the goal provided a lot of laughs from the
audience. Gaily garbed referee's managed to keep the contestants in control
when they became too involved in this
wholesome fun. Although unsophisticated,
the Broom Hockey game gave students a
good chance to "let loose. "
40
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Robert H. Conner, from Doane College, Crete, Nebraska, presented a
lecture on the United Nations. "The U.N. Is People" brought to our attention the rising importance the college student's future role as an adult.

Below, is Professor Cassel, lecturer in Zoology. In addition to special lecture sessions, he also spoke in one of
the chapel services.

,
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Concert and

Rev. Poijman and Corwin Smidt

Lecture Series-Intellectual

Focal Points.
A college student must
learn and grow in every aspect
to become the educated adult
in today' s soc Iety . With this
in mind, the college, in cooperation with the community,
sponsors a musical concert
series. On four occasions
each school year, a concert
is presented. These concerts
consist of some of the most
talented and well-known cultural musical groups. One
of the groups, pictured at
left, is the Texas Boy's Choir.
Another stimulant to the
intellectual development of
the students mind is the lecture series held on campus.
Those students interested in
sharing and gaining from
these speakers are invited to
attend special sessions.

43

Northwestern College Honored
by Visit of Mr. Robert Speaight,
Danforth Visiting Lecturer.
44

On April 20 and 21, Mr. Robert Spea ight , a Danforth Lecturer, spoke on campus. Mr. Spe aight, a
Britisher , has written novels, criticism and a biography, and has done worldwide lecturing for the
British Council. He has played more than one thousand times the part of Becket. Besides acting, he has
had experience in directing and producing.
Mr. Spea ight charmed the chapel convocation
audience with his talk on "Shakespear e , The Man.
While he is an expert on Shakespearian literature,
he also is an Eliot scholar, and lectured to the English classes on PIT. S. Eliot, The Poet." Mr. Spea ight
spoke to the Alpha Psi Omega on OTHELLO. He also
lectured on KING LEAR to the Shakesper ian class.
The climax of Mr. Speaight's visit came when he
gave a delightful performance of poetry reading.
One left the performance inspired and marvelling at
the power that words impart through the use of
beautiful language.
There has been a marked improvement in the
convocations this year. We hope this trend will continue and that we may have more and ever better
convocations in the future.
1I
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More school spirit is
generated at the Stenega
Festival than at many athletic events at Northwestern. The fellows cheer
and applaude the livel y
competition between the
freshman and sophomore
girls.
The rivalry is intense on the part of the
participants and the audience. The contest displays the talents and
orginality of the girls as
they incorporate drama
and music.
What the final
presentations
lacks in professional touches is made
up for by the enthusiasm
of the girls. Life at Northwestern seems to bear the
brunt of a lot of goodnatured satire as voiced
by the songs and skits.

46
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The raft
in more
the men
igenuity
females

Here, these crewmen prove themselves able navigators
and pose smugly by the side of their winning raft.
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race, or the Granberg Regatta as itts called
eminent circles, and the rope pull offered
a chance to prove their masculinity and
as they were urged to victory by screaming
and interested faculty.

Ah, the Loveliness of May
Queen Arlene IS lovely court and their handsome escorts are, left to
right, Margaret Van Dyk and Ivan Vonk, Judy Raak and Corwin
Smidt, Beverly Gaa lswyk and Gene Thompson, Cheryl Van Klompenburg and David Kleis, and Barbara Jacobs and Paul Lubbers.

48

Bea u ty Is the Key Word.
Soft music, Parisian scenes, and the beauty
of springtime were the combined factors making this year's May Day festivities a success,
"La Rue de Paris" led many couples to an
evening of enjoyment.
M.C. Marvin Petr oelje presided. At right,
charming Queen Arlene addresses her audience.

Entertainment for the evening was provided
by Miss Margaret Van Dyke and two groups
from Augustana College.

49
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"Northwesternite" Barbara De Graff
Reigns As Tulip Queen
50

Orange City, a very Dutch community, celebrates its
heritage annually for three days in May known as the Tulip
FestivaL
Northwestern College takes a very active part with NW
girls dancing in the Dutch Dance, NW senior Kay KOIVer
playing the lead in the Festival-s production of "The Sound
of Music!', NW Homecoming Queen, Linda Rozeboom riding
the NW float entry, the NW band marching in the daily parades, the NW A Cappella Choir singing at the coronation,
NW sophomore, Mary Lou Blom, attendant to the queen, and,
of course, NW Queen Barbara De Graff.

84th Commencement
Exercise-70 Seniors
Receive Degrees.
70 Northwestern students received degrees at the 84th Annual
Commencement Exercise held on May 29th at Northwestern's
auditorium.
Dr. Lars Granberg presided at the service.
Dr. John Hollenback, Chairman of the English Department and
Director of Honors Programs at Hope College, delivered the Commencement address, with Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom and Rev.
Ralph Cordes offering the invocation and closing prayer, respectively. The graduates and their parents and friends were also
favored with a vocal solo by senior Kay Korver.
Dr. Lars Granberg conferred the 70 degrees on the graduates
.. assisted by Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve, Academic Dean, and Harold
Vander Laan , Director of Admissions.
Four students graduating with special academic honors were
Brian W. Beltman, Summa Cum Laude, and Gracia A. Bonnema,
June C. Houtsma, and Douglas P. Sche lhaas, Cum Laude.

52

Below, senior Fred De Beer receives his Bachelor of Arts Degree and
a word of congratulations from Northwestern I s President Lars 1.
Granberg.

53

We Search To Belong and in

Organizations

Others To Find Ourselves.

In Music and In Drill,
Their Excellence Is Notable
During the school year, the band performs at several college functions. The band,
under the direction of Herbert Ritsema, performs at all home football and basketball
games adding to the enthusiasm of the crowd. At the Homecoming and the Parent-s
Day games, the band takes part in the half-time ceremonies. This spring 1 the band
presented its first outdoor concert as a part of the Fine Arts Festival. This concert,
attended by many students and faculty members, was enjoyed by all. The band, also.
represents the college in the annual Tulip Festival celebration by marching in several
of the parades. Each year, the band goes on a spring tour. This year, the band toured
the Des Moines area giving several concerts .
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The A Cappella choir under the direction of Professor Van Wyk is a closely knit
organization.
The daily practices and many concerts and special presentations
result
in a sense of pride in the group's musical ability that is shared by all the members.
The practices are serious attempts to do musical justice to the numbers but a lot of
good -natured fun intervenes.
The highlight of the year is of course the annual choir tour which was to the Wisconsin and Minnesota area.
The warm -hearted hospitality and responses,
the choir
received was reward enough for a hard year of vocalizing.
58

Musicians All-They

Unite

Their Voices in Praise.

Sight-seeing and "spare time practices" (as shown below) are a part of
the excitement of the annual spring tour.
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The Chapel Choir under the direction
of Professor Rodney Jiskoot is seen (below)
at one of the many rehearsals
held daily.
The choir, through the use of responses
and anthems, adds musical religious beauty
to the daily chapel services.
During the Christmas season this year,
the combined Chapel Choir and the
A Cappella Choir presented the musical
production of the Elijah.
Many hours of
practice and effort made the presentation
a success.
Also, during the year the Chapel Choir
presented sacred concerts in various
neighboring churches.

Worship Through Music Adds Reverence and
Beauty to Chapel Exercises.

60
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Pro Musica-A

I.
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Fellowship of Music-Lovers.

Pro Music is an organization made up of music majors
and minors who are interested in attending recitals and
lectures by performing musicians. One of the activities
in Pro Musica this year was to discuss with a southern
folk singer the styles of folk music in the Appalachian
Mountains. Several students also made trips to hear
other choirs on tour and also other recitals.
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We Are Afforded Many Modes of
Communication for the Privilege of Sharing
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A very active group on campus .. the Choral Readers are skilled performers in the arts of choral speaking and dramatic reading. Under the direction of Dr. Theora England, the Choral Readers explore the regions of
communication. Through varied types of interpretation and form, be it
musi c, dramatic readings, or a simple poem, they strive to share an understanding and a certain aesthetic appreciation.
In addition to performing in the area churches, the Choral Readers
travel to various parts of the country during their Spring Tour.
Being one of only two choral reading college groups in the nation, the
Northwestern Choral Readers have made for themselves a creditable reputation and Northwestern is proud to send them out as representatives of our
college.

with Others
This year's tour took the Choral Readers through
Iowa, 'into Illinois and down to Kentucky. "Happy
Mouw and Allen Naming a stop to pose by the bus along
the way home. The Choral Readers return after many
days of memorable enjoyment, tired but happy,
II
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"And with a Touch of
the Magic Wand . . "
The delightful children's story came alive to many
visiting youngsters as the Children's Drama production of Cinderella was presented.
Colorful costumes
mixed with the charming, handsome and ugly characters made for a thoroughly enjoyable production.
1

(
Main Characters
Cinderella . , ..
Prince.
. . . ..
Ugly Sisters ....

Mary Lynn Sikkema
Bob Boonstra
Nancy Den Hartog
Betty Grootwassink
Mother .. , . ..
Joan Ei lderts
Fairy God Mother ...
Pat Muilenburg
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Fine Arts Festival
Includes Religious
Drama
During the week of the Fine Arts Festival,
the Religious Drama Class presented as its class
project, JOB. Presented in the form of a Greek
tragedy the setting was a theatre in the round
with the only scenery being an altar. The costumes of the cast were simple designating an
intimate theatre. The costumes of the boys
differed from the girls in that they were more
colorful which was significant to their character. TIle cast included all the members of the
class with Bruce Wierks (right) playing the role
of Job.
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Death of a Salesman
"Superb! ", "Excellent characterization",
"The
finest production Northwestern has ever given! " .
These were only a few of the comments heard upon
the conclusion of Northwestern's production of Arthur
Miller's DEATH OF A SALESMAN. Dr. Theora
England directed the play, presented in the threequarter round. There was a fine blending of actors.
scenery, lighting and sound effects which brought to
life the words of one of the great playwrites of our
time. This modern tragedy held its audience spellbound as the effect penetrated the minds and hearts
of everyone.
Willy Loman, played by Glen Moss, was indeed a
pitiful character.
The tenderness, sympathy, sadness and loneliness were experienced by each listener through the excellent characterization.
The
leading characters were as follows:
Willy Loman . . . . Glen Moss
Linda Loman ....
Sandy Liesveld
Bit Loman . .
Steve Penna
Happy Loman . . . Bob Boonstra
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De Klompen Strives to "Capture" and
Relate Spirit of NW.
As activity begins on campus in the fall,
so begin the various duties of the yearbook
staff. Part of these duties includes capturing the spirit of the school in pictures and
copy. This requires observance and awareness of all campus activities. A yearbook
is not only a history of the events of the
school year, but a book calling to mind the
real happenings and excitement of that year
of college life.
This year's DeKlompen staff members
were Francine Vander Stoep and Mark Muilenburg, co-editors; Sandy Liesveld, photoeditor; Pat Tuinstra, photographer; Emily
Harms, Cheryl Peters, Judy Ledeboer, Amy
Te Koiste, Sharon Gebaur, and Wanda
Dragt.
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The Beacon-the

Official "Mouthpiece" of

Student Opinion.
A most eagerly awaited publication, the Beacon shares the thoughts of any student who wishes to "speak out"
with its readers.
Along with personal opinions and special editorials, the newspaper contains student poetry, articles about
certain professors and students, write-ups of sports and other special events.
Not only does the paper serve as the "offi ci al. mouthpiece" for the students, but it is often a great source of
communication between students and faculty. The breech is often narrowed by understanding through this most
valuable mode of communication.
An editor's job is much more than an editorial each month. No one really understands or realizes the amount of
planning, paperwork and editing which goes into each newspaper. This year's editors, Faye Ten Pas and Carol
Vander Meer are highly commended for their dedicated efforts. Faye, editor for the past three years, and Carol,
editor for the past two years, are able to give their staff good advice and help. They are also aided by their
faculty adviser, Mr. Holland.

Pictured left to fight:

Mr. Patton, Irma Kramer, Ken Bernata, and John Kooyenga.

Nationally Affiliated
Organizations Are Guides
to Future Teachers
and Business Leaders.
Northwestern College participated in the Iowa's State Phi Beta
Lambda Convention held on April 29 at Westmar College.
Several
of Northwesterns students were honored. Some of the students being
honored were Irma Kramer who received the Miss Future Business
Teacher Award and Ken Bernatz who was elected as the State Vice
President of Phi Beta Lambda. Irma Kramer, John Kooyenga, and
Ken Bernatz became eligible to attend the National Convention of
Phi Beta Lambda at San Francisco.
The organization known to most students as KBK is affiliated with
the national Iowa State Education Association. This organization, a
group of future teachers, is very active on campus. At its meetings,
they discuss the various aspects of a teachers life such as student
teaching and salary. During the Christmas season, the members of
KBK"showedthe true spirit of giving at Hope Haven, a school for the
exceptional child. Bags of candy were filled by the members the
night before for the children. At the party, each member was able
to talk with the child and through this experience broaden his outlook,
seeing another aspect of teaching. Other special meetings held during
the year included a Valentine Banquet and a picnic.
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Byron Builthuis and Jerry Knapper lead the singing at a
spc.c.lalcampfire meeting.

Witn voices raised, SCF members sing praises and ballads

as

_f

ey fellowship together.

Student Christian Fellowship, under the sponsorship of Mr.
l-Toskins,is the central point of student religious life on campus.
Throughout the year they sponsor such activities as campfires,
special meetings, sale of mums at Homecoming, floats in parcdes and they are the main organizers of Consecration Week.
"his organization also provides transportation for out of town activities such as IIForPete's Sake," a Billy Graham movie shown
in Sheldon, Iowa. On campus this group provides the during week
It..ligious activities carried out by the home church when a student is at home.

Gary Van Koevering, a pre.-sem. student, leads
devotions at the fireside meeting.
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Student Leadership-a
Responsibility
Accomplished with Ability
and Cooperation

Above, a campaign sign "announces" its
candidate for the spring elections.
President Corwin Smidt receives award
given only to outstanding student body
presidents who have done exceptionally
well throughout the year. The award was
presented, at left, by Professor Virgil
Muilenburg, a faculty sponsor to the Student
Senate.
The student government body on campus
is the Student Senate. Composed of Senators and Representatives from each class,
this group not only aids in governing but
also arranges special campus entertainment,
sponsors student activities, and served as
spokesmen for the student body. A vital
part of any campus, the Student Senate
provides the leadership of students by
students.

At right, Senator Jim Mouw aids in conducting a campus election.

New Political Organizations Take Enthusiastic
and Active Interest In Government Affairs.

The Young Democrats and the Young Republicans,
new political organizations on Northwestern's campus,
are an important step towards educating the college
young adult in the ways and means of our city, state,
and nation's governments. As future leaders, it is most
certainly the responsibility of every young adult to become informed. 111isis especially true of the Christian
young adult. Our responsibility is doubled for we are responsible for others as well as ourselves.
Though the first ye ar's membership was low, the enthusiasm was great. Unlike some political groups, Northwestern's political clubs have dedicated themselves not
only to work for their separate parties, but to work together for a better world.

Pictured above and at the right are scenes
of the fall "r all'y'' sponsored by the Y. D. 'S
featuring Iowa's Govemor Harold E.
Hughes, Congreesman Stanley Greigg, and
State Treasurer Franzenburg as some of the
speakers. Although no classes were dismissed for the occasion, the bleachers
overflow~d with interested students, faculty, and other towns people. Considering
that Orange City is predominantly Republican (though not completely) this was a
genuine sign of interest of people moving
ahead!

Study in Language Is
Study in Communication
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This year I during the Fine Arts Festival, the French and German
Clubs presented plays in the respective languages. The German Club
presented "Wi lhel.m Tell" and the French Club presented "Les Precieusus Ridicules."
The plays, presented in the original language,
had a narrator telling the audience in English, what was taking place.
At other meetings of the clubs} they develop a greater appreciation of
the language and the cultures of the country.

The Language and Literature Club is an organization of students who
are English majors or minors. The meetings were held at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Schutter with June Houtsma presiding as its president. The
focal point of this year'.s meetings was the "English teacher."
Topics of
discussion at the meetings included teaching grammar and its problems,
Graduate Record English Exam, and the student teachers view of
teaching high school English.
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First-Hand Information Is Essential for
Greater Understanding.
The International Relations Club at
Northwestern provides an opportunity for
students to meet and discuss the interrelated problems of the world's nations.
Many of the members of the IRe are students from other countries studying at
Northwestern.
This gives members a first
hand knowledge of the ideas and viewpoints of other. countries and why they do
what they do. This is one of the keys to
international understanding.
The IRe is under the leadership of Dr.
Ouh and Mr . Nieuwenhuis. This helps
make the club truly international since Dr.
Ouh originates from Korea. By participating in the discussion of world problems,
one may better understand his part in
modern society.
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To Share an Experience
Becomes a Privilege.
A very active segment of NW's Christian organizations is that of the deputation teams. The five teams are organized early in the fall under the sponsorship of Student Christian Fellowship. During the year they make many trip
throughout the area singing and sharing their personal Christian testimonies.
Many.requests for the Gospel Teams come from the various RCYF youth
groups, other church groups, and civic groups. Some of the places reached
were Yankton, Winnebago, Sheldon, Alton, Hull, Boyden, and Rock Valley.
The five teams are under the general chairmanship of Robert Schwander, a
pre-sem student at Northwestern. The captains of the five teams are Bruce
Wierks, Cheryl Peters, Jim Knoll, Paul Nulton, and Dave Boelman.
The above picture shows one team at work, practicing a musical number.
Shown are (L. to R.) Harry Tysen, Magnolia Jackson, Ardys Hesselink
(seated), Cheryl Peters, and John Brown.
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Ability, Leadership and Influence Recognized
Sigma Tau, the senior honor society gained five new
members this year. The main consideration was
placed on the areas of scholarships, Christian influence, service, and general attitude.
This year's
members (shown above) were June Hoursma (receiving the award from Dr. England), Doug Sche lhaas ,
Faye Ten Pas, Karen Van Steenwyk , and Brian Belt man.

Those students elected to Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges" were Nancy
Den Hartog, Esther Kruen , Doug Sche lhaas , Corwin
Smidt, Dave Kleis, and Judy Ra ak • This honor was
based upon scholarship, participation and leadership
in academic and extracurricular activities, citizenship and service to the school, and promise of future
usefulness.
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The award for the outstanding
musician of the year was given to
Kay Korver.
A senior at Northwestern, Kay is a member of the
A Cappella Choir.
In addition to
performing at several college activities,
Kay played the lead role of
Maria Von Trapp in the Tulip Festival production of the SOUND OF
MUSIC.
Laura Kruen , left, receives
a Mission Essay
Award from Rev. E. Kennedy,
a professor
of the
religion department.
This prize is given annually to the person who writes the best essay
on missions.

Professor
Walter J. McCormick
presents
a debate award to one of his debaters, Paul Nulton.

This is one of the departments which has made
considerable progress during the past year due
to the efforts of the debaters and their adviser.
This marks another step ahead in the march
towards the intellectual
uplifting of Northwestern College.
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Above, Pat Tuinstra receives one of the
photography awards from photo service
director, .N1r. Hammerstrom.
Faye Ten Pas, senior, receives her award
for her excellence as editor of the BEACON
from Mr. Holland, at left.
Mr. Mouw, below, presents Harlan Peuse
with the award for the freshman doing the
best work in Freshman math.
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They Reflect the Character
of Individual and School.
Student Senate President, Corwin Smidt (shown above) holds a wood-cut
print done by the late D. LeRoy Netten. The print was presented to the college by the Netten family in memory of LeRoy. LeRoy had been a student at
Northwestern College for three years before he passed away during the summer of 1966. The print, depicting the crucifixion of Christ, is to be placed
in the Chapel.
The awards presented in the preceding pictures represent only a few of
those presented during Awards Day. These awards not only honor the individual achievement of the students, but also reflect a spirit of learning and determination which can partly be credited to Northwestern College. It provides the proper guide signs and stepping stones fa- the intellectual and
Christian development of its students.
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To Create an Atmosphere
A student IS world is a world of
tremendous learning.
Many fail to
realize the terrific impact caused by
living within an intellectual atmosphere. As the college population
grows so the college must grow. And
yet, the physical expansion of the
campus and equipment does not mark
the true growth. The true growth,
though subtle in many ways, is, in effect, the cause of the "impact" of
knowledge.
The true growth then, is
each student's attitude. An openness
of mind, a desire to learn and to share,
to communicate with others, these
mark the true growth of intellectualism.
The college student's life is a life
full of experiences, and each experience can be a source of knowledge __
if we, as students make it so.

Above, Barb Zevenbergen is subject for Professor Spradling's demonstration in hypnosis.

Cheryl Peters and Jerry Knapper are shown at
right during a rehearsal for Girl of The Golden
West.

In Memory of

D. LeRoy Netten
April 9, 1945-July 2, 1966
"He numbered his friends by his acquaintances."

LeRoy Netten was known and loved by the student
body and faculty at Northwestern. He was a member of
the Student Senate , the A Capella Choir, and the college quartet, "The Westside Four". He had an active
interest in the fields of music and art. His drawings and
paintings were shown in the college art shows. A print
of one of his wood cuttings depicting the Crucifixion of
Christ was presented as a memorial gift for the chapel
by the Student Senate and the senior class of 1967.
LeRoy played trombone and guitar, wrote poetry, sang,
and was interested in sports; especially baseball, golf
and track.
His life radiated as an inspiration to all of us. His
sparkling smile and his strong faith in Christ inspired
and uplifted those around him. The example and
memory of his dedicated life will live on with us always.

"The Westside Four'! communicated happiness. The quartet is shown on campus the winter of '66. From left to right; Nolan Bogaard, Jim Bolluyt, Bill
Kalsbeek and LeRoy Netten .
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"And Many a Chosen Youth
To Strive There

Sports

Stood Ready
in Their Sports."
Homer

The Northwestern College Red Raiders
again established new marks in the record
books, despite a season record of two wins and
six losses. Records were set in all divisions of
the record books.
The support of the team by the fans was
much improved over previous years and enthusiasm was displayed at their lowest ebb.
This factor convinced with continued team effort produced some outstanding plays on both
offense and defense, no matter what the score.
Gerry Goodale was selected as the middle
guard on the all-conference defensive squad.
With the retainment of our present team
plus another crop of promising Freshman,
Raider football fortunes will be Onthe upswing.
The above picture is of the '66 Northwestern
"Red Raider" football squad.

Spirit of Team and
Throughout

Tri-Captain

Tri-Captain
Dean Lamker
Senior

Tri-Captain

Doug Sche lhaas
Senior

Jim Streelman
Senior

Because of the high quality
of leadership represented on
the "Red Raider" squad, three
ca ptains were selected by
team members. Being a captain symbolizes the respect
and loyalty given by fellow
teammates.

A team's practice} determines the quality of the
game played. Pictured here are the Red Raiders hard at work on the practice gridiron.

Fans Abound
Season
Quarterback Dean Lamker exemplifies the
typical Red Raider during the Homecoming
football game. This is one time when the means,
grinding in the mud} justified the end, victory!

School spirit is shown by these members of the Red Raiders branch of the Army."
A group headed by Larry De Boer added to the festivities by customizing his old
Ford and using it to transport the "Victory Bell" in the trunk.
II
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•

Combined Effort

..
These ambitious fellas are seen using the advanced
principles of snowball rolling applying the basics of advanced physics. Here their knowledge is used for the
purpose of clearing the gridiron.
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In spite of unfavorable weather conditions, snow in the
middle of October, a large and enthusiastic crowd turned
out for the Homecoming Day game. This game, being
more of the unusual than the average, proved to both a
crowd pleaser and a winning cause for the team. It will
no doubt be an occasion well-remembered by all participants, spectators and players alike.

Makes for Success

These offensive players depict a thoughtful
scene, as they take a break and analize
what part each could do to give momentum
to a favorable break in the game, while
the defense strives to do their duty.

John Brass applies his full 250 pounds to this
unfortunate opposing halfback, a position no
one would trade for at the moment!
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Terry Arenda leaps hi;
an attempted shot by
t ifie d opponent.
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Contenders to the Very End.
The Northwestern Red Raiders completed another fine season this year. Their won-Ioss record
was 14-11. This year's team sported a wellbalanced offensive attack and a highly touted defense. The Raiders were Tri -State conference
title contenders up until the final game with Yankton in which they were defeated.
One of the highlights of the season came before the beginning of the conference schedule when
Northwestern participated in the Holiday Tournament held in Holland, Michigan, at Hope College.
Participating in this tournament were Northwestern, Hope, Central, and Michigan Lutheran. The
Raiders emerged the victors! On the road to the
title they defeated Hope and Michigan Lutheran.
This tournament during Christmas vacation provided a fine opportunity to make final preparation
for the conference season starting in January. It
also gave us a chance to better our "rival" sister
schools!
The pressure of a hot-shooting NW offense shows as anguish on the
faces of the opponents as they take the ball out of bounds, put it
in play and start down the floor after a Raider goal, only to find
an aggressive defense waiting.
1

Pictured here are the members of the '66-167 Red Raider basketball team. They are, left to right, Darwin De
Vries, Dave Kleis, Gene Den Herder, Pat Garrison, Corwin Smidt, Gene Thompson, Rick Vande Berg, Barry
Brandt, Terry Arends, Dave Sikkema, Erv Mellema, Dean Lamker, and Bennis Jans.

Rick Vande Berg is shown here connec ting one of his
many successful shots. He lead the team with individual scoring honors and achieved reputation and
distinction throughout the conference as a fine
player and sportsman. This is evidenced in his selection to all-conference first team. He also received
the Vander Stoep Athletic Award and Most Valuable Player Award.

The pause that refreshes! Players give Coach Muyskens their undivided attention as he gives midgame instructions. The furious pace of the game is
also displayed by the referee in the background.

Doing a fine job encouraging enthusiasm and school spirit for both football and basketball were left to
right: Mary Lynn Sikkema, Carolyn Randall, Kandy King, Judy Raak, Donna Dr aayer, and Barb Jacobs .

•2

4S
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Individual and Group
Women, too, participate in track events such
a s the Little Olympics held at Yankton, South
Dakota, on April 29. In field events, Sharon Van
Batavia placed second in the softball throw with
181 feet. Jeanne Meyer came in first in the 440
dash in 64.8 seconds, a time which unofficially
broke the girl's national intercollegiate record.

Track provides the athlete with the opportunity
to prove his ability individually. Beginning early
in the spring, he forces himself to run down snowlined streets and work out on weights in the gym.
All this takes individual effort because this must be
done on the student's own time. Team effort is required on relays and total effort is recorded in team
point standing.
Track at Northwestern this year had a small but
spirited group of athletes which were coached by
Jim Welton.
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Action Provides Fun for All.
Intra murals provides opportunities for all students
to participate in athletics, including those who don't
participate on the varsity level. The intramural program includes touch football, basketball, volleyball,
and softball. In each of these divisions tournaments
are set up to determine the champion team. By
participating in i ntramural s, students can maintain
physical prowess during their mental endeavors towards academic achievement.
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Pictured left to right, (TOP ROW) Irv Mellema,
Hartog.
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Dave Kleis, (BOTTOM ROW) Ron Cordes and Benson Den

V arsi ty Athletics Affords
Variety for NW Students.
The area behind the Student Union is a very active
place during the spring months. This is because of
the double tennis court located there. This comparatively new NW sport is gaining more and more interest
in spectators as well as players.

With the spring and the coming of summer the
Northwestern Cagers join with many other baseball
players in the nat ion's number one summer time
sport. Northwestern plays a Tri-State Conference
slate along with a few non-conference contests.
Spring baseball often provides a variety of playing
conditions from snow flurries to high summer temperatures.
Coached by Gordon Mc Kinstrey, this is another
example of opportunities afforded to participants in
varsity athletics.
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With a Steady Gaze and an Even Swing ...
Within the blur of action, our photographer captures the everimportant motion in the swing of the golf club. Senior, Doug
Schelhaas, a member of the Golf Team, demonstrates
the proper
stance and swing. This too, is a sport which is catching on
rapidly at Northwestern.
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Sonny Randall-Guest on Campus
The highlight of this year's Athletic Banquet was
the after dinner address by Sonny Randall, a member
of the St. Louis Cardinals in the National Football
League. He is one of the professional athletes belonging to the Fellowship of Christian Athletes who
goes on speaking tours as a Christian witness. Because of his being a pro this opens up a means of
communication to young people. The proceeds of
this banquet go to sponsor a couple of high school and

college athletes from Orange City to an athletic conference held by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
At this banquet various awards are given such as the
Vander Stoep award for the outstanding all around
athlete and the Most Valuable Basketball and Football
Players awards. Rick Vander Berg received the Vander Stoep and Most Valuable Basketball Player award
and Steve Ellsworth was awarded the Most Valuable
Football Player award.
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Past and Present Lettermen
Are Part of a Special Organization:

N-CLUB
N-Club is the letter club of Northwestern College.
Membership includes all
current athletes in school who have lettered and all alumni lettermen.
This
club is in charge of concessions for football and basketball games, track
meets, and high school basketball tournament games played in the auditorium.
With this money they sponsored and built the press box-concession
stand at the
athletic field. This has provided a great improvement over the previous facilities.
In the spring they also have a banquet to present letters and sweaters to
first year men, and jackets to the two-letter winners.

Pictured above some members of the N-club with the alumni N-Club president, Norm Bastemeyer.
right, Gilbert Schulte, Doug Schlehaas , Dave Kleis, Irv Mellema, and Norman Bastemeyer.
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Left to

"In Vain We Build the
The Builder Also
100

Faculty
and
Administration

World, Unless
Grows."
Markham
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Lars I. Granberg
This first year with our new president, Dr. Lars I. Granberg proved to be a "g etting acquainted" year for
everyone involved. In his inaugural speech Dr. Cran..
berg stimulated the thoughts of his audience and influenced listening students. Throughout the year, those
who came to know him found a warm and eager man,
putting forth his whole-hearted efforts for the benefit of
Northwestern College.

Joe L. De Vries
Holding the office of the college IS Administrative
Dean is J. L. DeVries. His duties include the supervision of finances, overseeing student employment,
and advice in financial loan assistance programs.

Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve , Jr.
Taking on his own duties of Academic Dean, plus
those of acting president until Dr. Granberg arrived,
Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve , .Jr.; has proved to be a
very valuable asset to the staff of Northwestern College. In spite of his numerous responsibilities, he
always finds time to listen to the "Worries and
woes" of any student.
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Florence Huffman
Acting Chairman of the Education division, Miss
Huffman instructs those future teachers who
have chosen the field of elementary education.
She is also the Dean of Women which brings her
into contact with many students.

Alice Van Citters
A new organization on campus, Associated
Women of Northwestern College, was advised
by Mrs. Alice Van Cttters . As Assistant Dean of
Women, Mrs. Van Crtters also was in charge of
the Big Sister project which is a special project
to help advise incoming freshman girls.

.. ,
Ralph Mouw
Serving in the capacity of Dean of Men is Mr. Ralph
Mouw. As Dean of Men, Mr. Mouw's duties include
guidance and discipline of the male students. Mr. Mouw
not only serves as Dean of Men but also as a professor of
Math.
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Harold Vander Laan
Through the office of Mr. Harold Vander Laan many
students first become acquainted with Northwestern. As
a representative of the college, he travels to many high
schools and helps the students to plan their college
careers.

Rev. Arthur De Hoogh
A field representative is a very busy
man. As such, Rev. Arthur De Hoogh
travels throughout various states on behalf of Northwestern College to encourage possible future students.

Fred Brower
.Mr. Fred Brower is Director of Development at
Northwestern. He is in charge of planning and coordinating campus development compatible with
student growth.
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Ad Quirch
Mr. Ari Quirch comes to Northwestern College from Cuba. He teaches
the newly-introduced Spanish courses, which mark a step ahead in the
expansion of our foreign language department.

Donal Duggan
Professor of German, Donal Duggan, has traveled
extensively in Germany and the rest of Europe.
During the summer of 1967, he furthered his studies
in Germany. Under his direction the German plays
were produced this past year.

Mrs. Bessie Pinnick
Mrs. Bessie Pinnick is a new faculty
member this year. She teaches the
French classes and sponsored Circle
Franca is, the French Club. She also
directed a French play, a new addition
to the annual Fine Arts Festival.
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Charles Brickwedel
A5 a professor of English, Charles Brickwedel, shown at the left, has been with
the faculty of Northwestern since 1960. During the school year of 1967-68
Mr. Brickwedel will be on leave to do further graduate study.
Howard Schutter
Dr. Howard Schutter, (middle right) professor of English, has been with the
Northwestern faculty since 1963. As adviser to the Literature and Language
Club he helps students gain a strengthened knowledge of literature.
Chairman
of the Student Publications Committee, Dr. Schutter also serves as advisor to
De Klompen .
Grady Holland
Serving as the advisor to the Beacon is Grady Holland, (lower right) professor
of English. Mr. Holland teaches courses such as Adv. Grammar, Shakespeare
and English Literature.

Barbara Hoskins
A sign of expansion in the English depart ;
ment is Miss Barbara Hoskins. One of the
youngest members on the staff of Northwestern, she teaches sections of English
Literature and Freshman English.
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Marjorie Schutter
Teaching students interested in librarianship, is
Marjorie Schutter, professor in the department
of Library Science. She also is seen at work in
the English Department where she teaches some
of the Freshman English classes.

Dr. Theora England
One of the most active staff members is Dr. Theora
England. As head of the Drama Department, Dr. "E",
as her students call her, produces and directs all of the
play productions of the college.
In addition to her
speech and drama classes, she also heads the Northwestern Choral Readers, founded by herself, which tours
different parts of the country each spring.
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Walter J. McCormick
A new addition to Northwestern's staff of
Speech teachers is Mr. Walter McCor mick.
In addition to sections of Fundamentals of
Speech, Speech Correction, and Radio and
T.V., he also advises the Debate Team.
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Lawrence Van Wyk
Mr. Lawrence Van Wyk is director of the A Cappella Choir,
teacher of voice lessons) and classroom instructor.
His choir
makes nationwide tours each year for which they are very
well known.

Herbert Ritsema
Mr. Herbert Ritsema is professor of instrumental music. He
is in charge of direction of the band and teaches private lessons. This past spring he was co-director of the Tulip Festival musical production.
He is taking a leave of absence this
coming year to continue his doctoral studies at the University
of Iowa.
Rodney

Jiskoot

Mr. Rodney

Jiskoot is a professor of music,
directing chapel choir and specializing in
organ lessons. In the forthcoming year he
is taking a sabbatical leave to work on his
doctorate.

Philip Patton
As a professor in the Business Administration
Department, Mr. Patton teaches classes in
typing, bookkeeping and accounting.
He
is also a sponsor for the nationally affiliated
Phi Beta Lambda business club on campus.

Delbert M. Van Maanen
Sharing the duties of the Business Department is Delbert M. Van Maanen. He
teaches marry of the business courses and
also is co-sponsor of the Phi Beta Lambda.

James Spradling
Granted a leave of absence for the coming school year, James Spradling is
working toward a doctorate in psychology.
Mr. Spradling fascinated many members
of the faculty and student body with his
hypnosis demonstrations, which show the
power of hypnotic suggestion.

Keith Hoskins
Working in the department of secondary
education is Keith Hoskins. Many of his
duties included teaching methods courses,
supervising secondary student teachers,
and advisor to KBK and Student Christian
Fellowship.

Yoon Bae Ouh
Dr. Ouh, professor in the area of political
science and sociology, is a native of Korea.
As sponsor of IRC, he helped add an international touch to its meetings. In his classes
he was able to explain the political thinking
of the far eastern world, in an especially interesting manner.

John Kaer icher
Helping students create an appreciation of
art is John Kaer icher , who is professor of
art. During the Fine Arts Festival, the work
of many of his students is on display.

Bennard Wiese
Professor of sociology, Bennard Wiese, teaches both
the introductory and advance courses. He has been
doing graduate work at the University of Minnesota.

,

George De Vries, Jr.
American History and Economics are the
special fields of Mr . George De Vries, Jr.
He teaches these courses and also arrang es
lectures by various speakers from around
the country.

Nelson Nieuwenhuis
A professor of history and government,
Nelson Nieuwenhuis teaches courses in local
and state government and various history
courses. Along with Dr. Ouh, Mr . Nieuwen.,
huis is a sponsor of the International Relations Club.
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h1arvin Petroelje
Serving as an active head of the Social Science Division is Marvin Pe troe.lje , who is professor of History. At present, he is a
doctoral condidate at Michigan State University. This past year,
he served as an advisor to the Student Senate.
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Gordon Brummels
Sharing the duties of the Math Department is
Gordon Brumme ls . He teaches such courses
as Calculus, Elementary Statistics, and
Modern math.

Virgil Muilenburg
Advisor of the Student Senate and Professor of
Biology is Virgil Muilenburg. His sense of
humor and classroom atmosphere for which he
is noted makes learning an enjoyable and academic experience.

Frank Weaver
Coming to Northwestern from Pennsylvania is
Frank Weaver. He taught courses such as
Physical Universe and Organic Chemistry.
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Edward Van Eck
Chairman of the Division of
Natural Science, Dr. Edward Van
Eck , teaches the advanced biology
courses such as Physiology and
Embryology.

i
Steve Ekdom
Serving in the department of Physics is
Steve Ekdom . He teaches courses such
as Physics) Engineering Graphics) and
Electricity and Magnetism.

Harold Hammerstrom
Completing the work on his Ph. D. is
Harold Hammerstrom. He has passed his
orals and written dissertation on radiometric titrations . He will officially receive his doctorate at the next commencement exercises. He is professor of Chemistry and advisor to the campus photo service.
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Gordon McKinstrey
A very active man on
campus, Gordon McKinstrey was the assistant
coach of the football
team, coach of the Junior
Varsity basketball team
and coach of the baseball
team. Although this kept
him pretty busy, he still
found time to teach some
of the physical education
courses.

Paul Muyskens
Head basketball coach and guidance counselor this year was
Paul Muyskens. After leading the team through a very successful year, he resigned to devote full time to his duties as
guidance counselor. At the annual Sports Banquet, he was
presented with an alumni ring in recognition of his year as a
basketball coach.

Jim Welton
The head football coach for the Red Raiders was Jim Welton. His
duties also included teaching several physical education classes and
he coached the spring track team.
Clara Luther
All classes of girls physical education, plus a few co-ed classes, are
taught by Miss Clara Luther. She also organized a special group of
P .E. students as entries in the Women's Little Olympics, held in
Yankton, a new activity among the Tri-State schools.

Rev. Fred Buseman
In his capacity as College Pastor, Rev. Buseman
serves as a counselor to the students as well as
teaching a course in religion.
He is also the
coordinating director of the Deputation Teams.

Rev. Larry Jzenbart
Rev. Larry Izenbar t, pastor of the Matlock Reformed
Church, serves as instructor for Old Testaments Prophets
and some classes of Life of Christ.

Rev. Earl Kennedy
A professor in the Religion Department, Earl Kennedy has
been working on his thesis for his doctors degree. Professor Kennedy teaches courses such as History of the Church
and Apostolic Age.
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"I Will Study and Get Ready,
and Perhaps My Ch

Students

ce Will Come."
Lincoln

"Go Now, I Think
John Baldus
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Major: Art
Minor: Psychology

Dennis Bauman
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Major: Business Education
Minor: Psychology

Brian Beltman
Orange City, Iowa
Major: History
Minor: German

Arnold Bomgaars
Rock Ra pids, Iowa
Major: Natural Science
Minor: Social Science

Carla J. Bonnema
Steen, Minnesota
Major: Business Education
Minor: Library Science

Gracia Bonnema
Steen, Minnesota
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Loren Boone
She ldon, Iowa
Major: Physical Education
Minor: Biology

Gerald Bouma
Sioux Center, Iowa
Major: Music
Minor: Math

liB

You Are Ready."
Williams
Robert F. Bruyn
Hospers, Iowa
Major: Math
Minor: Psychology

Ron Cordes
George Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Psychology
J

Marge De Boer
Hospers, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Gary Allen Edwards
Lakota, Iowa
Major: Speech and Drama
Minor: German

Robert Haaek
Sanborn, Iowa
Major: Math
Minor: Natural Science

N aney Herzog
Ledyard, Iowa
Major: Physical Education
Minor: Biology

June Houtsma
Orange City, Iowa
Major: English
Minor: Library Science

Ronald J ongeling
Castlewood, South Dakota
Major: Math
Minor: Social Science
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Judy Kleinwolterink
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Physical Education
Minor: Socio logy

Dave Kleis
Ka Iamazoo , Michigan
Major: Math
Minor: Business

Sharon Anker Kleis
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities

Gloria Brink Klomparens
Alton, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities

Herman Kluis
Maurice, Iowa
Major: Math
Minor: Physical Education

Kay Korver
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Music
Minor: Art

Allen Kosters
Sioux Center, Iowa
Major: History
Minor: Physical Education

Irma Kramer
Ireton, Iowa
Major: Business Education
Minor: English
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Gerald Levering
Valentine, Nebraska
Major: Business Administration
Minor: Music

Ervin Mellema
Roseland, Minnesota
Major: Business Education
Minor: Physical Education

Sheryl Mouw
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Marvin Muilenburg
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Business Education
Minor: Physical Education

Pat Muilenburg
Meriden, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Darlene Nagel
Sheldon, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities

Carolin Joy N ederhoff
Wellsburg, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Norman Nieuwenhuis
Hospers, Iowa
Major: Business Administration
Minor: Political Science
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Shirley Noteboom
Corsica, South Dakota
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Jean Palsma
Alton, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

William Allen Price
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Ruth Punt
Maurice, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor; Humanities

Linda Ralph
Mallard, Iowa
Major: Math
Minor: Business Administration

Linda Rozeboom
Rock Valley, Iowa
Major: Music
Minor: Sociology

Verna Rozeboom
Sioux Center, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Natural Science

Douglas Schelhaas
Edgerton, Minnesota
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
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Shirley Noteboom
Corsica, South Dakota
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Jean Palsma
Alton, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

William Allen Price
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Ruth Punt
Maurice, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities

Linda Ralph
Mallard, Iowa
Major: Math
Minor: Business Administration

Linda Rozeboom
Rock Valley, Iowa
Major: Music
Minor: Sociology

Verna Rozeboom
Sioux Center, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Natural Science

Douglas Schelhaas
Edgerton, Minnesota
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry
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Gilbert H. Schulte
Alexander, Iowa
Major: Business Administration
Minor: Sociology

Ilene Sieps
Dell Rapids, South Dakota
Major: Natural Science
Minor: Humanities

Darlene Sterler
Ashton, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities

Jim Streelman
Artesia, California
Major: Biology
Minor: Chemistry

Faye Ten Pas
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Major: English
Minor: Speech

Elaine Van Beek
Pollock, South Dakota
Major: Humanities
Minor: Social Science

Dave Van Berkum
Rock Valley, Iowa
Major: Art
Minor: Speech

Margaret Van Dyke
Sheldon, Iowa
Major: Music
Minor: Sociology
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Eugene Ray Van Heukelom
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Psychology

Karen Van Steenwyk
Orange City Iowa
Major: Engli sh
Minor: French
I

Carol Ann Vander Meer
St. Anne, Illinois
Major: English
Minor: Speech and Sociology

Janice Marie Vander Wal
St. Anne, Illinois
Major: Music
Minor: Biology

Betty Ann Vermeer
Montevideo, Minnesota
Major: Humanities
Minor: Natural Science

Dave Wesselink
Hull, Iowa
Major: Business Education
Minor: Sociology

Bruce Wierks
Hospers, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Religion

Philip K. Bach
Orange City, Iowa
Major: Social Science
Minor: Humanities
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. . . He Who Teaches, In His Teaching . .

Rom 12:7
Twice during the second semester, for two nine-week periods, groups of Northwestern seniors entering the teaching profession set out to do their practice student
teaching. During this time the students get first -hand classroom experience within
their major or minor subject of interest. This practical experience gives the college
senior a final chance to decide just which subject area and grade would best meet his
qualifications and desires, and also reveals whether or not he will enjoy teaching. Besides benefitting in an intellectual manner, the practice teacher makes many warm
and lasting friendships with students and teachers alike.
Shown above is Nancy Herzog departing for her practice teaching
assignment
in Onawa, Iowa. This year Onawa
and Worthington,
Minnesota were two new additions to the list of schools to which Northwestern
students were
sent.

"Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, .
Shakespeare

Juniors

Clarice
Ahlers
Edward

Bakker
David

Boe lm an
Dennis
Bosma

Dwayne
Alons
James
Bell
Muriel
Boeve
Gloria
Brinks

Paul
Anade
James
Beukelman
Nolan
Bogaard
Li l l ia n
Brodene
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Terry
Arends
Beverly
Blau
James
Bolluyt
Ken
Bronkhorst

Evelyn
Aronson
Pat
Block
Judy

Boorsma
Myrna
Ca lsbeek

"

Wynetta
Compaan
Nancy
Den Hartog
Bill
Faulkner
Greg
Foreman
Jeanette
Griessel

Sherye
De Boer
Norma
DeWaard
Ron
Pick
Bev

Gaalswyk
Lyle
Harmelink

Barb
De Graaf
Simon
Didumo
Joanne
Fikse
Stan
Gaalswyk
Emily
Harms
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Marvin
De Jager
Leon
Draayer
Ron
Folkert
Pat
Garrison
Phyllis
Hofmeyer

Kathy
De Jonge
Steve
Ellsworth
Bob
Foreman
George
Grammerstorf
Del
Howard

Pat
Immeker
Evannette
Jurgens
Esther
Koerselman
Pau,l
Leemkui l
Delores
Olthof

Carl
.Jacobsma
Bill
Kalsbeek

John
Kooyenga
Tom
McIlroy
Edwin
Oltmanns

Scherry
Jenkins
Larry
Kleinwo lter ink
Esther
Kreun
Jim
Mouw
Pat
Palmer
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Duane
Jenner
Kella
Klinker
Gary
Kuiper
Judy
Mouw
Lyle
Peelen

Glenda
Jongerius
James
Knoll
Lora
Kuiper
Linda
Noteboom
Steve
Penna

Judy
Raak
Alan
Schoonbeck
Doris
Symens
Jan
Van Eps
Rick
Vander Berg

Beth
Redeker
Phyllis
Schoonbeck
Marcia
Ten Clay
Gary
Van Koevering
Linda
Vander Horst

Bob
Reynen
Bob
Reynen
Karen
Thomas
Marlis
Van Veldhuizen
Judy
Vander Ploeg
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Arlene
Schaafsma
Corwin
Smidt
Marcia
Turney
Conrad
Van Voorst
Don
Vander Wal

Harold
Schelling
Mary
Stone
Kaye
Van Dyken
Ken
Van Wyk

Jody
Vander Wilt
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"I'm Nobody! Who Are You?
Are You Nobody Too?"
Dickinson

Sophomores

Bill
Verdoorn
Karla
Aberson
Mary

Bimmel
Dave
Boersma

Cheryl
Verdoorn
Marilyn
Arney
Marcia
Bleeker
Dave
Bolluyt

Harold
Wagenaar
Dean
Barte Is
Mary Lou
Blom
Bob
Boonstra
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Roger
Westra
Nancy
Benson
Leanne
Bodle
Mark
Boote

Mary

Wierenger
Kenneth
Bernatz
Audrey
Boe lkes
June
Bosgraaf

Barry
Brandt
Fred
Corbin
Larry
DeBoer
Jerry
Denl-lerder
Donna
Draayer

John
Brass
William
Crews
Virginia
DeHoogh
Julie
DeRuiter
Dianne
Duba

Linda
Brink
Debra
Darnell
Julee
DeJong
Darwin
DeVries
Dale
Duits
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Les
Brommer
Evan
DeBoer
Kaye
DeJong
Dave
Dierenfeld
Mark
Dunlop

Pat
Click
George
DeBoer
Gene
DenHerder
Sharon
Doorenbos
Janice
Dykhuizen

Gerald
Dykstra
Howard
Gaass
Brenda
Green
Harold
Hamstra
Mary.
Heemstra

Wendell
Ebbens
Harrison
Gause
Lowell
Groen
Kathy
Harms
Merwin
Heitritter

Wayne
Evenhuis
Linda
Godsey
JoAnn
Grummert
Ron
Harnack
Ardys
Hesselink
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Allen
Faber
Gerard
Goodale
Duane
Haack
Conrad
Harthoorn
James
Hi lbrands

Greg
Franken
Randy
Gray
Rick
Hames
Janet
Hasche
Terry
Hill

Dyan
Hofmeyer
Robert
Jabaay
Bennis
Jans
Barbara
Jurrians
Dale
Kleinjan

Mary Ann
Hooyer
Magnolia
Jackson
Ken
Jansma
Karl
Ke mpers
Wa)flle

Kleinwolterink

Gene
Huitink
Marcia
Jackson
Carl
Johnson
Kandy
King
Dianne
Koskamp
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Roger
Huitink
Phil
Jager
Linda
Juffer
Friedrich
Kirsch
Linda
Kristensen

Ron
Hulstein
Rodney
Jahn

Darlene
Jurgens
Brenda
Klein
Lea
Kroeze

Wayne
Kuiken
Loretta
Lewis
Dean
Meeter
Cathy
Moe Her
Allen
Namminga

Shirley
Lamfers
Sandy
Liesveld
Doug
Meiberg
Glen
Moss
Jim
Noordgard

Jim
Lancaster
Harley
McDowell
Tom
Menning
Mark
Muilenburg
Paul
Nulton
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Warren
Langstraat
Gerald
Meendering
Jean
Meyer
Myrna
Muilenburg
Laila
Nykerk

Vickie
Lehfeldt
Shirley
Meendering
John
Middents
Bob

Munro
Charlene
Pals

Cheryl
Peters
Loren
Romberg
Bob
Schuiteman
Cheryl
. Slingerland
Shinichi
Teramoto

Ne lma
Post
Harlan
Santema
Karen
Schwo low
Gary
Stone
Gene
Thomsen

Perry
Raak
Mary Jo
Schelhaas
Dave
Sikkema
Elaine
Stuit
Pat
Tuinstra
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Don
Rens
Ron
Schneider
Mary Lynn
Sikkema
Gloria
Swier
Shirley
Tysen

Ron
Rensink
Marie l
Schubert
Beverly
Sikma
John
Symens
Sharon
Van Batavia

Ron
Van Berkum
Cheryl
Van Klompenberg
Linda
Van Roeke l
Ardith
Vande Berg
Fran
Vander Stoep

Robert
Van Gelder
Marlo
Van Klompenburg
Don
Van Slaten
Dennis
Van Den Berg
James
Vander Velde

Tony
Van He lden
Carmen
Van Muyden
Carol
Van Wyk
Peter
Vander Lugt
Keith
Vander Velde
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Rowland
Van Heukelom

Judy
Van Peursem
Richard
Van Zyl
Brenda
Vander Polder
Jane
Vander Werp

Fred
Van Kempen
Evelyn
Van Regenmorter
Anita
Vande Brake
Mary Ann
Vander Schaaf
Fran
Verburg

"Behold, This Dreamer Cometh."
Genesis 3 7 : 19

Freshmen

Linda
Vermeer
Mary
White
Judy

Yeh
Michael
Aalbers

Tony
Vis
Kathy
Willis
Barbara
Zevenbergen

Terry
Visser
Mary
Wissink
Paul
Allen

Linda

Aalberts
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Ivan
Yank
Norman
Wolf
Larry
Alvey

Ron
Vredeve ld
Gracia
Wynia
Flora
Auch

Florence
Banks
Le Roy
Boersma
Ron
Bouma
James
Brommer
Audrey
Christopherson

Joan
Blom
Mary
Bonnecroy
Steve
Bovendam
John
Brown
Don
Clemons

Keith
Boer
David
Boote
Arlin
Brenneman
Marlys
Brown
Marjorie
Cleveringa
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Bob

Boerigter
Tim
Bosch
Elaine
Brink
Karen
Buysman
Harko
De Boer

Frank
Boerema
Diane
Bothof
Gary
Brinkman
Sheryl
Calsbeek
Marilyn
De Boer

Arthur
De Goei
Elaine
De Kater
Lyle
De Zeeuw
Marge
. Dolfin
Linda D.
Dykstra

Gloria
De Jager
Bertus
De Ridder
Edward
Den Beste
Bonnie
Doppenberg
Linda J.
Dykstra

Sharon
Dekker
Earl
De Wilde
Dennis
Den Hartog
Mary
Dornbos
Paul
Egedy
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Don
De Kok
Charlene
De Yong
Lorna
Den Hartog
Wanda
Dragt
Joan
Eilderts

Jane
De Koster
Bob
De Young
Jay
Do lfin

Norman
Dunbar
Kent
Eknes

Ray
Eller
Mary
Filkins
Sharon
Gebauer
John
Haack
Rosetta
Harmelink

Marilyn
Engeltjes
Alvin
Franken
Darlene
Cregan
Merne
Haack
Morris
Harms

Verlyn
Faber
Sharon
Fredriks
Jim
Grooters
Wayne
Halma
Rita
Hartman
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Anthony
Fi cara
Sharilyn
Freese
Stanley
Grooters
Larry

Hamburg
Betty
He lmink

Leon
Fikse
Michael
Frolkey
Betty
Grootwassink
Deanna
Hames
Henrietta
Hibma

Brad
Highstreet
Deanna
Hospers
Jay
Jackson
Larry
Juffer
John
Koerselman

Connie
Hoekstra
Marilyn
Hoving
Barb
Jacobs
Connie
Kaiser
Wayne
Kooiker

Leland
Hoekstra
Cindy
Hulstein
Ron
Jasper
Audrey
Kats
Charlotte
Koopmans
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Nancy
Hoekstra
Don
Huitink
Neil
Johnson
Cheryl
Kle inhesse link
Susan
Koskamp

Bruce
Holwerda
Geraldine
Immik
Daniel
Jones
Jerry
Knapper
Phyllis
Korte meyer

Mark
Kraai
Laura
Kreun
Judy
Luchtenberg
Alan
Menning
Ken
Mol

Jack
Kreuger
Raymond
La Voie
Jim
Ludens
Larry
Menning
Jacob
Moss

John
Krohn
Judy
Ledeboer
Martha
Luscombe
Don
Meuer
Ardis
Mouw
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LaDonna
Kruse
John
Leuthold
Neil
Masters
Lelah
Meyer
Don
Mouw

Leslie
Kuiken
Paul
Lubbers
Paul
Medema
Ray
Meyer
Dale
Mulder

JoAnne
Neuman
Hazel
Owens
Norma
Peters
. Cheryl
Post
Arlin
Scha lekamp

Douglas
Noteboom
Glenda
Palsma
Harlan
Peuse
Dan
Ramaker
Debbie
Schmid

Gwen
Noteboom
Arlys
PalUlkuk
Lynne
Peuse
Carolyn
Randall
Dave
Schreuder
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Larry
Noteboom
Roy
Paterik
Thomas
Philipose
Dennis
Re imersma
Kathy
Schreur

Larry
Oo lman
Audrey
Pennings
Ron
Pool
Don
Ritsman
Ken
Sinke

Dave
Schutt
Harlan
Stientjes
Faye
Symens
Sande
Ten Haken
Marlys
Van Aartsen

Gary
Smit
Michael
Swalley
Lloyd
Te Brink
Dale
Ten Pas
Mary
Van Diepen

Rose
Smits
Ann
Swart
Amy
Te Ko lste
Ray
Ti lstra
Jo
Van Dyken
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Janice
Steenblock
Dan
Swier
James
Ten Brink
Sharon
Turney
Betty
Van Eps

Bob

Ste llings
Linda
Sybesma
Elliott
Ten Clay
Harry
Tysen
Marcia
Van Gorp

Kathy
Van Oort
Mary
Vande Weerd
Jane
Verduin
Marlin
Vis
Brady
Walker

Jim
Van Rceke l
Peggy
Vande Wege
Rodger
VerHoeven
John
Vlieger
Brian
Wiersema

Judy
Van Steenwyk
Devonne
Vander Sanden
Paul
Vermeer
Sandy
Vlieger
Ivan

Wiersema
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Don
Van Wechel
Glen
VanderVliet
Philip
Vermeer
Judy
Vogelzang
Dennis
Willemssen

Linda
Van Wechel
Ken
Verburg
John
VerSteeg
Bill
Van Horssen
John
Wissink

Leslie
Wright

Ron
Zegers

Betty
Zeilenga

John
Kobes

Mary
Wolberink
Ken
Thomas

Eye hath not seen what Dr. Van Eck and Jim Beukelman find under the microscope.

Study, Friendship, and
and Integral Part of
These aspiring artists, given elbow room and
materials, seem to be intent on "creating."

14.
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The television lounge in Heemstra Hall provides an atmosphere conducive to study
versing is a better word.

OI,

perhaps, con-

Socializing Are
Campus Living

Members of the Homecoming play cast stay in character
the Coke machine.
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as they rob

We the members of De Klompen staff sincerely hope that this
book will provide a record of memories dear to many a collegian.
In using the theme of "Openess With Commitment" we hope it will
be understood that this is a goal not previously or at present attained, but a goal requiring dedication and nurturing through the
concerted efforts of all concerned in the future.

"I find the great thing in this world is, not so
much where we stand, as in what direction we are
moving.
--Goethe.

